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DERIVING BIOMASS ESTIMATION EQUATION~/FOR SEVEN 
PLANTATION HARDWOOD SPECIE~ 

21 Bryce E. Schlaegel and Harvey E. Kennedy. Jr~ 

Abstract.--Trees of seven species sampled fro. a plantation 
over 7 years were used to derive weight equations to predict pri
mary tree c~onents. The seven species required the use of five 
different model fo~ to fnsure the greatest precision. Regard
less of model for., all equations include variables for tree 
di ... ter. tree height, age. and mwlber of trees planted. The most 
precise estiutes are found by derivi"g a separate model and equa
tion for each dependent variable of interest. The modeling effort 

. cln be reduced by deriving a single model form for each species. 
fitting this model to the priury c~onents. and finding coapo
nent touls by ~ing predictions. While unbiased esti_tes are 
produced. prediction variances are greatly increased. 

INTRODUCTION 

The alla.etric model Ln(Y) • bu + blLn(D~H) 
1s ca.IOnly used for predicting volu.es and 
weights of individual trees. It hiS been used 
successfully for predicting both aboveground 
cOIIIponent and total tree bia.ss of har~ods 
and conifers. It is a popular .adel in that it 
accurately predicts a nuiDer of tree ~onents, 
has hOIOscedlstic variance, and extrapolates 
well in both directions, at least for short 
distances. When predicting tree weights in 
natural stands, or in plantations of a single 
age and spaci ng wi th on 1 y dbh and hei ght data 
available. it is probably the most reliable 
mode 1 to use. 

Estimating volu.s and weights of planta
ti on-grown trees where more than one age and 
spaCing are found is more complex. Initial 
spaCing influences crown development. bole form. 
and growth rate of all tree c~onents. Compon
ent growth rate influences fiber content and 
size, which directly correlate with specific 
gravity. Specific gravity is inversely related 
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to moisture content, so co~onents with rela
tively high specific gravity have relatively low 
moisture content. All these variables are 
dependent upon the species planted. 

To account for these condi ti ~ns ina tree 
biOlllss model. tree characteristics in addition 
to dbh and height !\lAst be measured. Tree diu
eter and height alone, when used as bia.ass pre
dictors, were insufficient descriptors of 
plantation loblolly (Pinus taeda L.) crown bio
mass (Hepp and Brist~n:-plantation syca
more (Platanus occidental;s L.) (Willson et a1. 
1982) , and natura j jOb lolly bay (Gordon; a 
lasianthus (L.) Ellis) (Gresh .. 1982). 

If a prediction equation for only a single 
COIIIl)onent of the tree ; 5 desi red. such as bole 
wood weight or total crown weight, the nulllber of 
variables to consider is greatly reducea. '"hen 
evaluating a single component, concentration can 
be placed on finding the best model to fit this 
component. Pl"oblems with component prediction 
additivity 01" a separate model for each com
ponent dO not arise. 

Choosing a model or models for predicting 
multiple comoonents and eomoonent totals involve 
a number of Questi ons. Jo you use tne same 
mOdel form for fitting !ll tree :omoonents? 
Shou 1 d a seoarate eQuati on Je fi t fol" eacn com
ponent and comoonent tota 1 1 r s ; t Jes t to 1'1 t 
equations to primary coml)onents and then lad 
predictions to get total s? ~re the equations 
mathematically additive (Kozak 1970)1 ~,.e ,=hey 
additive from a practical v;ewooint? '"hicn 
mode 1 or mode 15 snou 1 done enoose? 9ased on 
what criteria? 



Schllegel and Klnnedy (1985) fit I~arlte 
IIOdIls to f nd1'li dua 1 tree a.,onents for pI anta
tion SWIItgu_ (Liquid_ar Ityl"lc'ff1ua L.) and 
water oak (quercus l;grlm'. J ana fauna thl fol
lowing: (1) ,n aaa, on dbh and total he'lght. 
t .... age and in'ltial planting dlnsi~ Ire f.,ar
tant vari ab liS '01" predi cti ng bi OMIS i ( 2 ) thl 
most precise predtctions Ire obtained by fitting 
I l~al"aU IIDdel to Hch prediction variull of 
fntlrest. requiring I large IlUllHI" of _11 
fonn and prediction equationsi (3) the IIIIIbII" 
of IIDdel S and IQuati on. can be reducld by ft t
ting ~arlte .. dels to pri_ry CCIIIPonlnts thin 
adding predtctions to obtain tree totals. CI"I
ating unbia.ld esti .. tls but possibly larglr 
variances; and (4) different tree spectes re
Quire dtfferent IOdel fo ..... 

The PU",OSI of ttI'f s paller i. to exUnd the 
work of Sch 1 aege t and Klnnldy ( 1985 ) • The goa 1 
fs to produce fndtvidual tree equations fn order 
to esti .. te biOlllss on a pel" lere basis for both 
priury tree cDllponlnts and for COIIIIOftlnt SUIIS. 
Pl"i_ry t .... cDilponents are bole IIIOOd, bole 
bark. 11. ,,"d, 11. bark, and lllves. CQIIPO
nent lUllS are total bole. total 11.s, total 
tree wood, total tree bark. total tree (wood and 
bark) without le.ves, and total tree (-.ood Ind 
bark) with le.ves. CDllpro.ises wre necessary 
to satisfy 111 desired golls. 

THE DATA 

The dlta are fro. a 7-year-old hardwood 
plantation growing in I ... nor stre .. bot~ fn 
southeastern Arkansal. a1l1lroxi_tely 10 1I11es 
south of Monticello. Seven tree s1lecies were 
planted at five s1lacings fn a ran~ized ca.
plete block design of four blocks. EaCh block 
contains 35 plots re1lresenting ttle 35 flctoriaI 
treatment ca.oinations. The species were: syca
more (Plltanus occidentalis L.), SWIIt~, green 
ash (Frlxlnus enns lvanlca Marsh.), .. tel" oak, 
chel"rybark oak uel"cus I Clta val". ~190difOlia 
Ell.), Nuttall oa • nuttall 11 Pa merl, and 
cow (swa.p chestnut) oak ([. michauxii Mutt.) 

The five spaci ngs and respective nulllber of 
trees per acre (fn parentheses) were 2 by 8 feet 
(2723',3 by 8 feet (1815), 4 by 8 feet (1361), 
8 by 8 feet (681), and 12 by 12 feet (303'. 
Spaci ngs were chosen to span fl"Oll the narrow 
coppice spacings to ttle IIIOl"e usual pulpwood Ind 
saw log spacings. Th' S-foot distance between 
,.ows was cnosen to ." ow tendi ng by standard 
farm equip_nt. 

Each plot consists of 169 trees planted in 
a rectangu I al" 1ri d of 13 by 13 rows us i ng 1/0 
seedlings. rhe interior S!"OWs 'IIIIre aesignlted 
as ;Jermanent reJneasurement rows"i ttl the outer " 
,.ows as a ~uffer. 

S tarti ng at age L. two trees froll tne sec
ond ind tni rd ouffer rows reDresentative of tne 
remeasurement plot · ... re destructively sampled 
eacn fall for a total of seven annual samoles. 

Field measurements included boll dia.eter 6 
inches aboVI thl ground. dbh, total height, 
height to crown. total boll weight. and total 
crown weight. Individual bole, lflllD, and leaf 
slIIPles were taken and sealed in Sf1)ll"lte poly
ethylene bags for laDorltory dete".ination of 
g .... n and dry weights and vol u.s. One-inch
thick diskS were cut fro. thl bole at • 6-tnch 
stullP and at inte"lls of 20, 40, 60, and 80 
percent of total tree height. The branch and 
lelf s.-ples consisted of two ~resentative 
11.,s selected ,,,. each QUarter of crown ',ngth 
thlt were consolidated into an eight-brlnch tree 
s...,lli leavls were detached 'roll the brlnches 
in the field and bagged sillarltily. Green 
weights, dry ""Iights, and volullls of bole and 
brlnch c_onents were dltermi ned in the laborl
tory by standard laborltory procedures. 

Green wei ghts of Dole wood and bark for 
each tree were obtlined by IIIIltiply1ng thl pro
portion of elch fn the bole s...,le t1.s the 
total bole green weight _asured in the field. 
Green weights of branch wood, brlnch bark, and 
'elvls were derived by aeding the 'elf and 
branch slllPle weights, finding thl proportion of 
each cDllponlnt fn thl sUlple, and applying the 
proportions to thl total crown weight obtained 
in the field. 

Total dry weight and vol.,.. for each COlI
ponent were calculated using the consolidated 
s...,le ca.ponlnt moisture contents and specific 
gl"lvities. Moisture content Ind specific grlv
ity were assullld to be unifoN within each ca.
ponent. 

All seven species in this study had dif
ferent growth characteristics. Syc..are and 
sweetgull were rapid elrly growers. Sycamore 
brlnches typically grow rapidly, spread wi de ly, 
and prune read11y. In contrast, sweetgum 
branches dO not grow as rapidly, crowns close 
more slowly, and pruning is less rapid. Thus 
sweetgull tends to have about twice the numaer of 
branches as sycamore. 

Oaks generally are slower growers than the 
above species. Of the three red oakS, water oak 
is the most ,.apid early grower; it develops wide 
spreading stout brancnes which make up about Sl~ 
of average tree weignt. Cherrybarlt and Nuttall 
oak brlnches are also wide spreading, but less 
stout; they campr; se about 40' of the tree 
weight. 

The seven tree species slJIII)led were dif
ferent in size. mean comDonent moisture content. 
sDecific gravity. dry weight. and eomoonent ~er
cent of :ota I tree ( taD 1 e 11. Soeci es 3rowtn 
enaracteri stics iffect comDonent va lues .:l"Own 
I'rODorti ons vary from l6i for sycamore :0 51'~ 
fOf water oak. Bole WOOd specific gravity 
varies from 0 •• 9 for sycamore to 0.70 for cow 
oak. ",nile bole '<lOad moisture content ranges 
from 56 to 102~ respectively for 3reen asn ind 
sycamore. 
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TaDle 1.--Pri .. ry ca.ponent .. ans of trees across all ages and spacings used to 
construct b1a.ass equations for seven plantation-grown hardwood species 

Syca- Sweet-
IIOre ~ 

Trees in IIDdel 229 215 
NUIDer of branches 26 46 
StwIP d1 ... ter (in) 2.8 2.7 
Dbh (in) - 1.7 1.7 
Total-';e1ght (ft) 17.0 15.2 
CMNn 1181 ght (El 5.5 1.3 

MOISTURE CONTENT 

Bole wood 1.02 0.96 
Bole Dartt 1.29 1.86 
LinD wood 0.99 0.94 
L1.., Dartt 1.20 1.45 
Leaves 1.62 1.76 

SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
Bole wood 0.49 0.51 
Bole Dartt 0.41 0.29 
L1I11b wood 0.50 0.49 
L 1111b Dartt 0.36 0.Z8 

DRY WEIGHT (pounds) 
Bole wood 8.8 7.2 
Bole Dartt 1.1 0.9 
L 1111b wood 2.8 2.4 
L 1111D bartt 0.6 0.8 
Lelves 1.4 1.7 

PERCENT OF TOTAL 
DRY TREE WIO LEAVES 

Bole wood 0.66 0.64 
Bole Dartt 0.08 0.08 
L1., wood 0.21 0.21 
Lilllb bartt 0.05 0.07 
Lelves 0.11 0.15 

DERIVING AND EVALUATING THE EQUATIONS 

The basic independent variables used to de
velop the biomass :nodels are bole diameter at an 
approximate 6-inch stump (06), total height (H). 
age (A). and number of trees planted per acre 
(N). Although additional measurements were ob
tained for the felled slllq)le trees. only these 
four ..,.re available for all trees on the study 
remeasurement ~lots. For the first year or two, 
l1any trees were less than 4.5 feet in height, 
thus dbh 11easurements were not available. The 
Jr;mary Juroose for develooing the orediction 
~QUatl0ns is to estimate annual plot biomass 
starti ng at jear one. rransformati on and com
J1nation of ':he 4 ~asic indeoendent var;aDles 
Jl"oaUcea 12 i naeoendent 'Iar; aD I es that cou I d be 
lsea ~o develop the ~uati ons (taD 1 e 2). These 
~2 ",re enosen after screeni ng up to 25 'Iar;-
101 es for each spec i es ( Scn 1 aege 1 and Kennedy 
:985). 

Green Water Nuttall Cherry- Cow 
ash 

226 
21 

2.6 
1.5 

14.4 
3.2 

0.56 
1.05 
0.54 
1.01 
1.33 

0.50 
0.36 
0.51 
0.38 

5.7 
0.8 
2.2 
0.5 
1.4 

0.62 
0.09 
0.24 
0.05 
0.15 
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oak oak bartt oak oak 

190 167 183 143 
31 25 25 18 

2.2 2.0 1.9 1.8 
1.3 1.2 1.1 0.9 

12.1 10.0 10.6 8.4 
0.5 0.6 0.9 0.7 

0.75 0.78 0.66 0.61 
1.04 1.21 0.88 loll 
0.63 0.66 0.59 0.62 
0.90 0.94 0.85 0.93 
1.03 1.11 1.01 1.12 

0.63 0.61 0.67 0.70 
0.50 0.45 0.51 0.40 
0.66 0.63 0.69 0.68 
0.37 0.39 0.40 0.38 

4.7 3.7 3.6 2.3 
1.1 0.6 0.8 0.4 
5.0 2.4 2.4 1.0 
0.9 0.5 0.5 0.3 
1.8 1.2 1.4 0.7 

0.40 0.51 0.49 0.58 
0.09 0.09 0.11 0.10 
0.43 0.33 0.33 0.25 
0.08 0.07 0.07 0.07 
0.15 0.17 0.19 0.17 

To develop the models and eQuations, some 
decisions and comprc;;;ises were made. Predic
ti ons for 11 dry wei ght var; ab 1 es for each spe
cies were needed, but the number of seoarate 
mOde I s needed to be \c. ept to a mi n i mum. 
Schlaegel and Kennedy (1985) 1ndicate that the 
most preci se estimates for each desired compo
nent could be found by deriving a separate model 
and eQuati on for each component. However, un
biased estimates could be found by finding a 
single suitable model and fitting this moael to 
all primary comoonents and then aading these 
predi cti ons to obtain comoonent totals. ':'hi S 
tecM, Que increases the '1ar; ance for some of ':he 
~redictions, thus increaslng the ~rror ror inai
',idual tree estimates. 

For th; spaDer, it <~as 1ec; ded to acceot 
the increased var; ance for some :omgonent pre
di cti ons and \c.eeo the numDer of aQuat; ons to a 
~inimum. For each species, a single moael was 



Table 2.--The 12 independent variables avaflable 
for use tn dlvelop;ng the biOiass equltion 

Variable 

06 
H 
N 
A 

L.n(D6) 
L.n(N) 

1/A4 
D64 H 

L.n(D6~H) 
(L.n(D62.Hll~ 

(L.n( N )]/A 
MIA 

Variable dlfinftion 

Bole di ... ter at a 6-inch stu.p. 
Total heigt'lt. 
NUIDer of trees planted per acre. 
Tree age in years. 
L.n is the natural logarithll. 

found and f1 tted to the five priury cQIIPonent 
dry-weight vlriables. 

. The stepwise procedu ... of Mfnita~ was 
used to fft equations to predict tile five dry
weight variables. Dry wight WlS dlo.en since 
it WlS beHeved to be IIDre illl!)Ortant to estillite 
dry "ight tIIan either green wight or valu •• 
The stepwise procedure ...,loys tile technique of 
forward selection/blckward eli_ination, which 
both adds variables to and elf_inaUs variables 
fl"Oll the equation, with IIch variable's contri
but; on to the reducti on SUII of squares bei ng 
tested at ~ • 0.05. 

The five IIDde 1s found for IIch species by 
this technique wre tIIen evaluated and a single 
model s.lected for IIch species. Ftve different 
model foms .. re found for the Slven species 
(table 3). These 5 models utilized 7 of the 12 
available variables fro. table 2. 

All c~onent prediction IIDdels for the 
seven spectes produced unbiased equations (table 
4), eval uated by cOllpar1 ng stati sti cs produced 
by converti ng predi cted val utS back to or; gi nal 
uni ts (Schlaegel 1982). The most precise and 
least variable equations for all species are the 
bole wood equations followed by bole bark. Co
efficients of variation for bole wood range from 
16\ to 25' and for bo 1 e ban froll 23\ to 40'. 

Limb and leaf equations produce less pre
cise estimates. Coefficients of variation range 
from 37\ for cow oak 11mD wood to 72" for green 
asn limD wood. These relatively poorer equa
tions reflect the difficulty in predicting crown 
:omoonents ',,"en no :neasures of crown si ze are 
incoroorated into the equation. It is likely 
that :rown predictions :ould oe significantly 
imoroved nad :neasures such as crown length and 

y ~vai1able froll :-11nitaD Inc., 215 Pond 
LaDoratory. Pennsylvania State University, 
Jniversity Park, PA 16802. 
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bole di_tar at tilt crown base b"n fncluded. 
These crown variables .. re not included since 
they..... not .asured on the pel"lllnent SUlp 1 e 
plots. 

It .. st be pointed out thlt all these equa
tions will produce unbiased per acre estiraaus. 
But the re 1 ativel y large coefff cients of var; a
tion indicate, that predictions for s~ecific, 
fndividual trees will vary widely. and relative
ly low confidence can be placed on thIS. indi
vidual uti.tes. 

The regression coefficients for predicting 
pri.ry ca.ponent dry weights for the seven spe
cies are given fn table 5 along with predictor 
variable significance. When a single model form 
is used to predict all prilllry cOlllponents, pre
di ctor vari ab les thu are not si gni fi cant are 
sc.eti .. s included. tnclusion of a nonsignifi
cant variable contributes little to the reduc
tion SUII of squares, increases the nullber of 
par ... ters, increases equation variance, and 
therefore reduces the reliability of estiNting 
a particular c~onent for a specific tree. But 
using the SIM IIDdel fom and retaining nonsig
nificant variables helps assure additivity of 
c~nents to total values (KOZik 1970). 

It is interesting to note in table 5 the 
pattern of the significant var'fables for each 
species. The D~H tel"lll is always significant 
when predicting both bole wood and bole bark for 
all species; this variable is the VOlUM 
(weight) fndex variable of a conic section. 
Measures of both age and initial planting densi
ty are significant predictors of bol. conponents 
except for sweetgu_, indicati ng the effect of 
both age and spacing on bole fom. When crown 
closure takes place and 1111b mortality becomes 
significant, the D6~H index variable becomes 
less i~ortant and the planting density and stem 
di.-tar measures increase in relative i~or
tance in predicting crown components. 

TESTING EQUATION ADDITIVITY 

The relative precision of adding predic
tions frOil component equations to estimate tree 
tota 15 was tes ted for a 11 seven spec i es (table 
6). For each species the predictions from the 
primary component equations were added to pro
duce tree totals and these totals compared to 
the species model fitted to these tree totals. 
For instance, predictions for bole wood and bole 
barlt were added to estimate total bole "iight; 
th; s tota 1 was then co~ared to the speci es 
:node 1 fi tted to tota 1 001 e '''ii gnt. ~o spec i es 
showed any decrease in relative ?recision ~s 
inaicatea ~y bias nor any increase in preQic~ion 
~ariabi1ity, indicated by standard er~r and co
effiCient of variation. So, for a soecies, a 
single I1IOdel can be found to estimate se!)arate 
comoonents and the estimate'S su ... d to predict 
cOtnoonent tota 1 s. Thi s allows the number of 
equations per speCies to be (ept to a m;nimum. 
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Table l.--The independent variables used to develop biOMaSS esti .. tion equations 

for seven plantation hardwoods!! 

Species I.n(064 H) Ln(N) 

S..etgull X X 
SycaJlOre X X 
Green ash X 
Water oak X 
Nuttall au X 
Cherryban oak X 
Cow oak X 

Independent Vlriables1! 

(I.n(N)]/A 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

Ln(06) 

X 
X 

X 

X 

~/A l/A4 06 

X X 
X 

X 

l! The basic model fa", for all species is Ln(Y) a bO + ~ biXi' 
i a l 

~ 06 a bole dia.eter at a 6-1nch stu~, H a total height, N a number planted 
per acre, A • tree age 1n years, Ln a natural logarithl. 

SlJIiMARY 

Deriving a single lllldel fa,.. for a species 
and fitting this model to the priury tree bio
I1IISS cOIIIponents of bole wood, bole bin, 1 finD 
wood, limb ban, and leaves s1~lifies the 
modeling effort when predicting a large I1UIIber 
of variables. Estimates are unbiased, but pre
diction variance 1s greater than if separate 
IIIDdels are fitted to each ajar cOIIponent and 
ca.ponent total. 

The IIDst precise est1111tes are obtained by 
fitting a separate model fom to each green
weight, dry-weight, and volwae variable for 
which predictions are needed. If this had been 
done in this study, a total of 217 separate 
models and equations would have to be derived 
and fitted, 31 models for each of seven species. 
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The penalty for choosing a single model for each 
species is decreased precision caused by in
creased equation variation. 

A further simplification would be to fit a 
single model to all species. Again, estimates 
would be unbiased, but prediction variance would 
be further increased. Tree species vary suf
ficiently in early bia.ass accumulation and 
response to cOIIIpetition to el1l1inate the use of 
this simpl ification. Tree and stand measures 
included in the model should reflect the charac
teristics of the species. but the user nust be 
ab 1 e to obta in these measu res. Inc 1 udi ng tl"'ee 
age and number of tl"'eeS planted in the equations 
does not require additional field measurements 
since this information is already known. 



Tlbl, 4.--Hlrdwood pllntation tree drY-weight equation statistics after 
trlnsforlrtng back to originll unfts 

.... n Fft t for Std. Coef. 
COIIpOMnt S..,l. Predfcted fndex Bfls bils (df) error vir. 

(l!!!' (l!!!' (1 bs I (l!!' (1) -
Syca.ore - Ln(Y) • b~ + b1Ln(D6*06*H1 + ~(l/Az) + 

b3Ln N) + ~Ln(D6) 

Bol, wood 8.830 8.596 0.964 0.234 0.11 224 2.094 23.7 
Bol. bark 1.063 1.028 0.950 0.035 0.12 224 0.278 26.1 
Lilllb wood 2.823 2.992 0.839 -0.169 -0.10 224 1.682 59.6 
L illlD blrk 0.595 0.624 0.874 -0.029 -0.11 224 0.279 47.0 
Le.ves 1.437 1.459 0.761 -0.022 -0.03 224 0.760 52.9 

S .. ,tgy_ - Ln(Y) • bo + b1Ln(D6*06*H) + ~Ln(D6) + 
b3Ln(N) • ~ (N/A) + bs (D6) 

Bol .. wood 7.235 7.358 0.982 -0.123 -0.11 209 1.170 16.2 
Bolo bark 0.918 0.935 0.930 -0.017 -0.07 209 0.269 29.3 
Lfllb wood 2.414 2.402 0.887 0.012 0.01 209 1.013 42.0 
L illb bark 0.768 0.770 0.868 -0.002 -0.01 209 0.342 44.6 
Lllv,s 1.696 1.703 0.836 -0.007 -0.01 209 0.776 45.7 

Green ash - LnCY) • bo \0 b1Ln(D6*06*H) + bzLn(N)/A 

Bol, ..aGd 5.712 5.723 0.973 -0.011 -0.01 223 0.996 17.4 
Bol, bart 0.801 0.779 0.858 0.022 0.07 223 0.317 39.6 
L illb wood 2.240 2.203 0.753 0.037 0.02 223 1.621 72.4 
L illb bark 0.508 0.497 0.721 0.011 0.03 223 0.362 71.3 
L.aves 1.364 1.328 0.602 0.036 0.04 223 0.971 71.2 

Wlter oak - Ln(Y) • bo + b1Ln(D6*06*H) + bzLn(D6) + b,Ln(Nl/A 

Bol. wood 4.698 4.670 0.957 0.029 0.02 186 1.172 24.9 
Bol. bark 1.077 1.100 0.907 -0.023 -0.06 186 0.381 35.4 
Lillb ..aGd 4.977 4.923 0.915 0.054 0.02 186 2.194 44.1 
L illlD bark 0.901 0.893 0.892 0.008 0.02 186 0.401 44.5 
Leaves 1.767 1.759 0.854 0.008 0.01 186 0.723 40.9 

Nuttall oak - Ln(YI • bo + b1Ln(06*06*H1 + bzLn(NI/A 

Bole wood 3.698 3.777 0.966 -0.079 -0.09 164 0.884 23.9 
801e bark 0.636 0.630 0.940 0.006 0.03 164 0.206 32.4 
Limb wood 2.423 2.461 0.893 -0.038 -0.03 164 1.256 51.8 
L 1mb blrk 0.538 0.542 0.914 -0.004 -0.02 164 0.222 41.2 
Leaves 1.249 1.238 0.830 0.011 0.02 164 0.609 48.8 

Cherryblrk olk - I.n(YI • bo + b1Ln(D6*06*H1 + ~l.n(D61 + bll.n(NI/A 

801 • ..aGd 3.583 3.615 0.955 -0.032 -0.04 179 0.858 23.9 
Bole ban 0.816 0.821 0.928 -0.005 -0.02 179 0.246 30.2 
I. filii) wood 2.394 2.535 0.877 -0.141 -0.14 179 1.030 "3.0 
I. ; IIIb ba rk 0.-'99 0.518 0.825 -0.019 -0.08 179 0.236 -'7.2 
I.eaves 1.413 1.431 0.816 -0.018 -0.03 179 0.528 37.~ 

Cow oak - ~n(Y) • OJ + 01I.n(06*D6*H) + b2(06) + O~l.n(NI/A 

aole iOIOOCl 2.315 2.323 0.966 -0.008 -0.02 139 0.-'05 17.5 
301e bark 0."08 0."12 0.933 -0.1l04 -0.03 139 O.J94 23.0 
~ ; mo iOIOoCl 1.028 1.071 0.398 -0.043 -J.ll L39 0.385 37.5 
l. imo bark J.269 0.277 0.358 -J.008 -0.07 139 0.113 "2.1 
Leaves 0.099 0.706 0.744 -0.007 -1l.02 139 0.364 52.0 
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Table 5.--Regression coefficients for predicting tree ca.ponent dry weignt fn 
pounds for seven plantation-grown hara.ood species 

C_onent 

bi Vlriable Bole wood Bole blrtt Li111b wood Lie Dlrtt Leaves 

Slcuore 

DO -2.10436 -4.09308 0.78273 -0.57789 -0.30283 
b1 Ln(D6*Q6*M) 1.33284* 1.26052* -0.36171 -0.34113 0.21624 
b2 l/A- -1.12969* -0.97473* -0.088921 -0.13560 1.24302* 
D3 LnCN) -0.13154* -0.10050* -0.26767* -0.23383* -0.29276* 
b. Ln(D6) -1.54981* -1.49418* 3.37434* 2.99319* 1.20284 .. 

Sweetgu. 

bo -3.38351 -5.32810 0.096097 -1.08010 2.16531 
D1 Ln(D6*D6*M) 1.49310* 1.42119* 0.26128 0.11456 -0.17235 
bz Ln(D6) -1.40658* -1.54674* 2.37321* 1.95062* 2.34384* 
b3 Ln(N) -0.081033* -0.050261 -0.35283* -0.25856* -0.49199* 
bit N/A 0.000072042 0.00010883 0.00037494* 0.00017967 0.00055153-
b~ 06 -0.069874 -0.0028038 -0.28159* -0.069110 -0.048175 

Green asn 

bu -2.09149 -3.40103 -4.51899 -5.23275 -4.30690 
D1 Ln(D6*D6*M ) 0.83351- 0.70486* 1.03455* 0.89508- 0.83482-
D~ Ln(N)/A -0.16860* -0.15970* 0.084758* 0.073367- 0.28024* 

Water oak 

Dil -2.81133 -4.93776 -1.84446 -3.63301 -1.96590 
D1 LnCD6*D6*M) 1.12749* 1.41682* 0.38177- 0.50590* 0.17480 
bl Ln(D6) -0.68999* -1.38680* 1.69820* 1.17682* 1.65964* 
bJ LnCN)/A -0.070464* -0.064806* 0.018063 0.064855* 0.15496* 

Nuttall olk 

Dil -1.65323 -3.25885 -3.30526 -4.66307 -3.12966 
D L.n(D6*D6*M) 0.81376- 0.78939* 0.97743' 0.93023- 0.77146-
D· L.n(Nl/A -0.29881- -0.35473- 0.053885 0.11499 0.14695* I. 

Che!:!lDartt oak 

bil -2.60800 -4.56676 -1.05491 -2.89~33 -1.50438 
b, L.n(D6*D6*M) 1.19224- 1.38894- 0.034858 0.22455 0.11061 
D: L.n(D6l -1.00733- -1.46433- 2.39587· 1. 70510- 1.65199· 
b" L.n(Nl/A -0.10479- -0.092130* -0.049771 -0.0027919 0.12258· j 

Cow oak 

bo -2.16114 -3.69396 -3.23207 -4.28720 -2.95046 
D Ln(06*1J6*M) 0.96531- 0.92414- 0.72405· 0.67825- 0.49936* 
b~ 06 -0.18710- -0.19344* 0.28610* 0.23169 0.32807* 
0"" Ln(N)/A -0.070087- -0.081374' -0.013833 0.011919 0.071525 j 

.. ;'his '/ariable associated "lth this coefficient is significant at ;l a 0.J5. 
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